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l. INTRODUCTIOM

Holecular iodine has been the subject of many investigations in the field

of spectroscopy, its visible syscem being one of the most studied in mole-

cular spectra. Many observations are concerned with experinents on the free

particle in the gas phase.Due to its low-lying excited states mich Infor-

mation on its electronic structure can be achieved, even in the visible and

near infra-red. A good review of the work in the visible and near ultra-

violet is y;iven by Verma1 and by Mathieson and Rees7. MullikenJ gave a de-

tailed description of the different electronic configuration of the mole-

cule and discussed the experinental data available until then. Recent ob-

servations by Venkateswarlu^ cover the vacuura ultra-violet region between

1950 and 1250 & with high resolution. Myer and Samson5 extended the obser-

vations further down to 1050 A, there joining the neasurements of Yoshino

et al.b who observcd the absorption and photoionization fron 1000 to 600 A

and 1000 to 750 A, respectively.

During the last ten years interest in the electronic properties of nole-

cular crystaLs has rapidly risen. Solid iodine forns molecular crystals which

belong to the base-centered orthorombic System. These crystals, although

molecular, show interesting seni-conducting properties. Photoconductivity

measurements nlace the oaset at 10 000 A, which corresponds to a band p,ap

of l.2A eV'. Furthernore, äs Eiauner and Chen observedj, absorption Starts

near 10 000 A with a shift of the absorption edge to longer wavelengths

with increasing teraperature. Shimomura ' measured the absorption spectrum

of solid iodine from the near infra-red to the near ultraviolet and found

a vcry broad and intensive absorption structurc. I.ater experiments carried

out by Schnepp, Rosenherg, and Gouterman1" on single and oriented crystals

with polarized Light at Low temperature (down to liquid helium) in the
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region 7000 A - 3000 A showed four strongly polarized bands and one weakly

polarized band. Tbis same structure, although not so well resolved, was

also found by Sobolav11 in the reflection spectrura. The L -absorption

spectrum of solid iodine at 2.7 A was studied by Sigiura and Kiyono12.

They refer to structures extending over a region of 16 eV from the absorp-

tion edge.

l'Jo measureraents have been reported from the region of the extreme ultra-

violet. In many cases they offer a more direct insight into the structure

of the conduction band due to the narrowness of the initial bands and pro-

vide Information on inner electron levels. Since the development of elec-

tron accelerators, such äs the Synchrotron, suitable light sourcesfor the

extreme ultraviolet have become available. The continuous emission spec-

trum extends from the visible far into the X-ray reg'iion so that one can

now use this radiation in several laboratories to measure the optical pro-

perties of gaseous and solid compounds.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP

The radiation of the 7.5 GeV Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron DESY was used

to investigate the absorption properties of gaseous and solid iodine. These

properties were observed in the photon energy region 45 - 160 eV. An ex-

tension to lower and higher energies äs far äs 40 eV and 190 eV, respec-

tively, was roughly carried out. The neasurements were made with the aid

of a one meter grazing incidence spectrometer providing a band width of

0.1 X. The samples were installed into a special vacuum chamber placed be-

fore the entrance slit of the monochromator. In this chamber either a gas

absorption cell or a cryostat with variable temperature could be mounted.
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Details of the experimental set-up have been described in proceeding pub

lications -'»1 - .

Solid iodine was prepared by evaporating iodine onto the surface of a thin

film of carbon or aluminum raounted in the cryostat and cooled down to 80° K.

The metal film served äs both sample holder and ultraviolet radiation filter.

Since a grating monochromator is used in combination with a light source of

an extended emission spectrum, such äs the Synchrotron radiation, severe pro-

blens occur with spectra of higher Orders. Tbc use of carbon and aluminum

filters in the wavelength region mentioned above reduce these problems to a

high degree. Furtber reduction is achieved by the use of an additional con-

cave mirror which deflects the primary beam by about 10° before entering the

inonochroraator entrance slit.

The absorption cell has a length of 30 or 30 cm, respectively. It is provided

with thin films of carbon or aluminum on both ends. Pumping of the cell is

possible by a separate pumping System not connected to the maln vacuurn System.

By these means no pressure drop along the light path in the cell occurs äs is

the casc when using narrow slits and differential pumping.

A Bendix open photomultiplier provided with a tungsten photocathode (Model

M 306) serves äs the detector of the dispersed radiation. Its signal, biased

to the signal of a second detector which is illuminated by part of the un-

dispersed radiation, is amplified and fed into an xy-recorder whose x-axis

is coupled to the wavelength drive of the spectrometer.

The normalization öl the cross-sections to absolute values is based upon

measurements with saturated iodine vapour at room temperature. Since the
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thickness of the iodine layers in the low temperature experiments was not

measured the cross section of solid iodine is given in relative units.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOH

Both the absorption of gaseous and solid iodine were measured. The curves are

given in Figs. l a and b. The succeeding figures are enlargements of those

parts of the spectrum where fine structure occurs. The spectra for the gas

and the solid are rather similar. This is especially true for the broad

continuum with its raaximum near 90 eV. But even the fine structure at lower

energies shows some similarities. We will now discuss the results in more

detail.

3.1 Continuous Absorption

The strong continuum with its maximum very near 93 eV is the most prominent

feature in the extreme ultraviolet absorption spectrum of iodine in both

phases. In the periodictable iodine and xenon are at neighbouring positions.

As far äs the continuous absorption is concerned similar absorption charac-

teristics in the 100 eV region are expected for both elements. In the case

of xenon a strong 4d -* ef transition is observed, which is interpreted äs

a delayed onset due to the strong centrifugal barrier13. By inspecting our

observations (Fig. 1) we can also Interpret the strong continuous absorption

in the region between 60 and 360 eV äs being a 4d ^ ef transition. Although

the shape of the observed continuum is determined by the molecular (or -

crystal) orbital in the initial and final states, the transition is mainly

atomic in character and is only slightly affected by molecular formation
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This is because ehe initial core MO' s are nearly pure 4d Orbitals which over-

lap wich the continuum MO1s mainly in the region of the atomic cores where

these can be described by ef-atomic orbitals. Therefore, the contribution due

to the cation and additional solid phase effects in the alkali crystals may

be obtained by subtracting the absorption continuum of I„, äs given by

Fig. ], from the spectra of the alkali halides14.

A second point in the discussion o£ the iodinc continuous absorption is its

absolute size and its integrated oscillator s t r eng t h. From the spectrum

(60 - 160 eV) one ca Lculates an ei" tective number of electrons between 5 and

6 for each iodine atom in the molecule. Similar numbers (6 - 7) are obtained

from the .spectra of the alkali halides1'1 by tentatively adding up the con-

tributions from the different ionic components. The behaviour of Cs and Xe i s

eontrary t o Lhis. Whereas the forme r contributes about 12 to 13 electrons

to N , xenon in the gas and solid phase1- äs well äs in the fluorinated

corripouiids XeF and XeF -'' leads to N , - '- 1 1 . Xe and Cs exhibit a second
!. ei r

low and broad maximum in the region between 200 and 700 eV also originating

from 4d (and 4p) • r f transitions. Jleasuremcnts in the soft X-ray region c

together wit'n calcul ations - conclude a contribution of 4d to '^.ff °f 3 and l,

respectively. In each case these miinbers add up to about 14 for the total

of 4d-transitions. This is the theoretically predicted nunber in the

one-electron approxiination1 8 .

V/h en comparing W of neighbouring elements it is interesting to look at

the tellurium spectrum^-' from which a "I ,_--value of about 10 is obtained for
ef f

the first continuum hump . Its maximum height (23 ^Tb) is by 20 % lower than

in xenon, whereas the second maximun near 300 eV is 25 % higher'1 . The

measured .-I -numbers for iodine do not fit in the gener al trend , but one



should remember that the possible errors in the measurements concerning the

element äs well äs the alkali iodides are such that a 50 % higher value for

N ff might be possible.

For an explanation of the trend in going from Cs to Te the considerations

by Cooper et al. 8» 1^ on the delayed onset of the continuous absorption should

be remembered. The centrifugal forces contribute strongly to the effective

Potential äs seen by the f A0f s. Only electrons of sufficient kinetic energy

are, therefore, able to cross this barrier. The 4d atomic orbital has its

main maximum in the region of the potential minimum which is located at a

smaller nuclear distance than the rotational barrier, If we go from Cs to Xe,

I and Te the electrostatic potential decreases and the rotational barrier

increases. The necessary kinetic energy at the absorption maximum thus

grows from 25 eV (Cs) to 30 eV,(Xe),35 eV (i),and nearly 40 eV (Te) äs de-

duced from the spectra1">]^*?-. As a trend the 4d AO expands so that its

main maximum moves further towards the rotational barrier (SCF-calculations

of Mann?G). As a result the overlap of the AO's of the 4d and the continuous

cf states with e-values comparable to the barrier height becomesincreasingly

unfavourable, This causes the observed decrease in the maximum absorption

of the first hump and an additional broadening. Obviously, the oscillator

strength at higher energies has then to become larger.

Finally, we would like to comment on the fact (see Figs. la and Ib) that the

s öli d i f i c a t i on has hardly any influence on the continuous absorption in the

region of the 4d ~> E£ maximum. This sarne behaviour has already been observed

with other molecules-''>21 äs e.g. the xenon fluorides, SF^ or others. The

continuous absorption found in the spectra of the solid rare gases (Kr, Xe)i3

is different. Here a marked structure overlaps with the continuum. This is



very similar to the findings in the spectra of the alkali halides14. These

structures can be described by metastable excitons (e.g. double electron

excitations) and transitions to interband edges in the region of higher

energies of the unoccupied bands.

The thus classified solids have two major different characteristics. In the

one case the lattice elernents are atoms or ions and in the other case molecules

with internal vibrations. Whereas the lowest empty orbitals of the rare gases

and alkali halides are Rydberg AO's, the molecules behave differently in so

lar äs their lowest empty orbitals (LEMO's) are anti-bonding valence orbi-

tals. The characteristic differences in the spectra mentioned above must,

therefore, originate from Lhe inherent differences in the lattice elernents

and not from the crystal forces. The higher excited states of the molecules

in Lhe solid are most likely mixed with the LEMO's. Through this the elec-

tronic exeitation is strongly coupled to tihe molecular vibrations which re-

sult in a strong broadening effect. This is reflected by the spectrum of

solid iodine in the energy region of 60 - 70 eV. The structure, äs detected

for gaseous iodine, is completely smeared out in the solid. The same effect

has been observed for the xenon fluorides. In contrast to this the solid

rare gases and alkali halides show the well-resolved structure of the con-

duction band in this energy ränge.

3.2 Structured Absorption

The structures which occur in the iodine absorption spectrum can be arranged

in three different groups (s. Fig. ]). They extend from 48 to 53 eV (region

a), front 53 to 59 eV (region S), and from 59 eV up to higher energies into

the continuum.
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In region a (s. Fig. 2) two peaks of high intensity exist (A , A ) having

a half—width of 0.7 eV and an energy Separation of AE = 1.68 eV. In the

spectrum of the solid two peaks also occur, each accompanied by a smaller

peak (Bp B^) on the high energy side (s. Fig. 3). In the case of B. it only

appears äs a shoulder of the A^-peak.

In gaseous iodine, region 3 (Fig. 4) contains a series of lines C., D.,

E. and F each with a width of only 0.25 eV and an additional series of

4 peaks at higher energies (AE = 1,7 eV) showing the sarae intensity relations

äs in the first series. It is evident that these two series of lines are

caused by spin-orbit interaction in the 4d level. In the spectrum of the

solid these peaks are smeared out to two broad humps with an energy Separa-

tion of about 1.5 eV (s. Fig. 2). The strong broadening proves that the

molecular transitions are of the Rydberg type.

In the region above 59 eV no structure was detected in the solid whereas

three resonances occur in the gas (s. Figs. l a and 2a). One very broad

structure appeared at 60 to 63 eVt two somewhat narrower resonances at

74 eV and 82 eV. Mo structure could be observed at 125 eV and 185 eV where

the 4p and 4s excitations should have occured.

The observed structures will be discussed on the following pages using the

one-electron model which led to satisfactory results in the case of the

xenon fluorides15. XeF and I, are analogous irolecules . We will, there-

fore, use the results from the xenon fluorides äs leading terras in our

discussion.

XeF, may be looked upon äs a halogene molecule with a large interatomic

distance containing a heavy nucleus.
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3.2.1 Region q

By molecular formation the initial 4d AO's of the iodine atoms split into

a , a , TT , r , 5 , 6 molecular orbitals. The core AO's hardly overlap.
g u' u' g' g' u

Contrary to the XeF,, case the charge distribution will change only a little

on formation of the molecule so that the resulting "ligand field Splitting"

is certainly below 0.1 eV; it will, therefore, not be considered in the

discussion on the spectra. Obviously» the observed Separation of 1.68 eV be~

tween the two peaks A and A? is to be interpreted äs 4d spin-orbit Splitting

of iodine. It is very near the calculated and estimated values ranging from

1.7 to !.8 eV1''1 s 2- 1» 2 ̂  and those observed from the alkali halides (1.5 to

1.8 eV)-L('33. ESCA measurements on KI yield a Splitting of 1.6 eV^3. The

Interpretation of A. and A„ äs spin orbit mates is further well supported

by the measured intensity ratio of l.A - 0.l for the two peaks; for a tran-

sition from the Ad , , levels into the lowest empty MO (LEMO) we expect

an intensity ratio of 1.5 for the two abSorption lines. The small difference

to the measured intensity ratio shows that the two-electron interaction is

indeed rather small and justifies the use of the one-electron model.

The lowest empty MO is an anti-bonding (I~5p ) a valence orbital. We ex-

pect that due to this the absorption will be vibrationally broadened and

shifted to higher energies by 0.5 to l eV; this is estimated frora the ob-

served line width o i. the A , A pcaks. In order to calculate the shift AE .,

we used a vibrational frequency of 200 cm"1 in both states and a stretching

of the. bond upon excitation of O.A A. These values are reasonable according

tu spectroscopic data on I -; ' and lead to AE ., = 0.75 eV. The measured
2 vib

difference in the adiabatic and vertical energy of the electron aflinity of

l,..-'' (0.7 eV) supports the discussed shift of the lines.



In order to get the orbital energies of 4d~ ,~ C/T we need the energy of

the LEMO. The latter can be deduced from the optical spectrum in the ultra-

violet. The (rr3 TT ) 3H . state has an excitation energy of 1.5 eV. The

ionization Potential of I is at 9.4 eV (ir3 2JI , ,0), and at 10.0 eV
2 g gl/2"

(TT 3 2II 0 ) » respectively . This leads to a binding energy of 8 to 8.5 eV
S

for the a orbital from which an ionization energy of 57 and 58.5 + l eVu

is deduced for the 4d electrons. These values are near the corrected

SCF-values20 of 58.4 and 60. l eV and those taken from the ß-region

(57.25 eV and 58.95 eV) äs explained in detail below.

4d binding energies äs given in the references differ by more than 5 eV.

ESCA measureraents23 lead to a mean value of 54 eV for the 4d ionization

energy of neutral iodine. But the ESCA results obtained by different authors?3»'

for the 3d binding energy are not consistent. New ESCA measurements of

iodine are, therefore, recommended.

Let us now look at the spectrum of solid iodine in the sante energy region

(Fig. 3). Here we have 4 peaks (A. ?» B „) where the two A. and A? are of
l y £ \ Z- l Z-

equal size and at the same position äs in the gaseous sample. This is ex-

pected for a transition into the valence shell (Frenckel exciton). The smaller

peaks at the high energy side of A „ might be Wannier excitons of n = 2.
l , L

Their intensity is about !/8 of that of the main peaks. Energetic reasons

could also explain the absorption by using a (4d ) I - (5p a ) 1̂  ion

pair (charge-transfer exciton). Both interpretations are of similar physical

merit:avJ (n = 2) Wannier exciton has its density maximum at a distance of

6 A in the axis of the I molecule (assumed value of the dielectric constant

of I : 3). In this direction the distance between the molecular centers of

nearest neighbours in the iodine crystal is 5 A ,

)The correction factor is the same äs the one which fits the experimental''f'

and SCF-results-7 ?> in the case of xenon.
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3.2.2 Region g in Gaseous lodine

Unfortunately no MO-calculations exist for I . But qualitative predictions

on the empty MO*s can be made with the aid of the correlation diagrara given

in Fig. 5 and the known order of Rydberg orbitals in the lighter diatomics30

The orbital energies of the n = 6 shell of the iodine atom are 3.1 (s),

2.0 (p) and 1.6 (d) eV31. Spin-orbit Splitting of the Rydberg levels is neg-

ligible. The lowest Rydberg orbital in the molecule will be of the a - 6s
O

type, originating prelerentially from the 6s AO's. We estimate the orbital

energy ~. to lie between -3 and -3-5 eV. The Rydberg orbitals which follow

in enorgy scale are the ba , aT , ar -MO"s correlating with the 6s and 6p

AO's. They are of 6p and 5d Rydberg character. Their binding energy is ex-

pected to be nearly 2 eV. As far äs the order of these orbitals is concerned

strict predictions cannot be made on the basis of a qualitative inspection.

Higher orbitals in the region of -1.5 eV are the ca -MO correlating with the

6p -AO's, which behave äs a 4f Rydberg MO, and other ones, which correlate

with the 5d-AO's.

A remark should be made concerning the 5d~ and 4d Rydberg MO's. If we look

at the diagram (Fig. 5) we see that some of the molecular d and f levels

have much lower energy than the corresponding Rydberg levels in the free

atom. Only at large distances from the molecular center do those molecular

orbitals behave äs d and £ orbitals. In the region of the atomic cores, how-

ever, they can be approximated by s, p (and d) AO's, According to this the

corresponding Ad - nd and <4d - nf Rydberg transitions will have a noticeable

intensity in the case of the molecule whereas they are Laporte-forbidden or

GxtremeLy weak in the atom.



From the foregoing energy-considerations we will tentatively make the

assignments given in Table I. They are supported by the intensities o£ the

absorption peaks . The intensity ratio of the t wo groups of lines is approx-

imately 3:2 äs is expected f or spin-orbit mates. Within one group the in-

tensities follow along the line of being higher with an incraesing number

of possible transitions. But the C-peaks (4d -> ac -transition) are still
o

further weakened. As raentioned above, the main component of the aa -MO in

the region oi the atomic core is a 6s AO which has a vanishing transition

moment with the initial Ad core orbitals.

If the scheine äs given in Table I is correct we can calculate relative o r—

bital energies from the observed spectrum. Absolute values are then obtained

from comparison with the estimated vaiues äs given above and from the Inter-

pretation of the D- and F-peaks äs being members of a Rydberg series, They

are given in Tabl e IL The estimated accuracy i s ± 0.2 eV.

3. 2 .3 Exci tations above 59 eV in Gaseous 1 odine

As the experirnental results connected with these transitions are rather un-

characteristic the Interpretation is more or less speculative. We observe

two broad "lines" (y,ä) at l l and 24 eV above the 4d — LEMO-excitat ion. Ener-

getically y an^ also 5 could arise irom an additional excitation of the valence

Shell. Transitions from the 5pc , i; , i -valence MO ' s into the LEMO should
g u' g

exhibi t energies of abouL 1 0 eV (.'{)• For such tiwo-electron t r ans i t i o n s no

narrow absorption lines are expected. The 6 peaks raay be ascribed to an

additional excitation of a 5sc-electron which presumably needs 20 - 25 eV .

The n peak at 8 eV above the ä-peak could arise from a (4d, 5s) -tow-electron

excitation with both electrons excited to Rydberg orbitals. Table 111

summarizes thcse interpretations .
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Findings in t he spectra of the rare gases krypton and xenon are simi-lar - .

There structures exist which overlap with the continuous 3d and 4d exci-

tations. Codling and Madden32 have assigned these structures äs being

double elcctron excitations. In the spectra of the alkali hal ides similar

structures in the strong continuum are observed. Generally, double excita-

tions have only small transition probabilities, much lower than would be

observablc in these absorption spectra. But the examples discussed above

are exceptional since the continuous absorption is very strong. Only little

configuration mixing of the single excited continuous and the double excited

discrete states is sufficient to cause an oscillator strength comparable to

that of the Rydberg single excitations.

3.3 Comparison with Results from Valence Shell Excitations

A large number oi" absorption lines of the iodine spectrum has been assigned

by Venkateswarlu'1 . Besides other transitions five Rydberg series converging

at the ionic ground states 2!I .? . have been observed. We shall prove

the usefulness of the one~electron model applied in the loregoing chapters

for the interpretation of the XUV-spectrum to describe also these valence

shell exeitations. The one-electron energies thus obtained will support the

assignrrent given in Table I. One the other hand it will, furthermore, be

possiblo to comment on the more tentative interpretation Venkateswarlu has

given to several valence excitations.

The tilcctronic ground s täte of I_ i s (. . . TT '! -T '') - L . Rydberg level s

converging to the (... r '' T- -) -\\n limits are given in
^ o &-^' --»''- i-

Table IV äs assi gned by Vcnkateswarlu. We lind that the measured Rydberg

energies can be calculated within 0.1 eV with the aid of the orie-electron
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model. Since the interaction of the Rydberg electron with the open valence

shell is certainly stronger than with the 4d-hole this gives further con-

fidence for the correctness oi" the description of the XUV-spectrum by means

of the one-electron model. Furthermore, we see that the one-electron

energies obtained from the XUV-spectrum are different from the values

given in Table IV by not more than 0.1 eV, only the 7p-energy value devi-

ating by 0.15 - 0.20 eV.

Besides the Rydberg states already discussed Venkateswarlu has tentatively

assingned another 22 states which are presumably also Rydberg states. They

are merobers of series converging at higher ionization limits äs (... v 3r ̂ )

•^n ..,,„ ,,.-. and (. . . TT "' TT o ) ^E , ZA , 2I~. The consequences of Venkates-
u 3/2,1/2 u g u u u u

warlu's assignments are given in Table V. From this we come to the following

conclusion about the Interpretation of the spectrum: the assignment of the

a 6s-Rydberg levels seems to be correct. The deduced IPs for the (. . . TT ''TT -o)
g u g d

configuratlon are reasonable. The other assignments are rather doubtful.

This is especially true for the progressions named m, p, v, w and probably n,

which is explained in the footnotes o£ Table V.

4. CONCLUD1NG RF11ARKS

The proceeding discussion has given at least a qualitative Interpretation

of the spectrum of gaseous and solid iodine in the energy region between

40 and 190 eV. Values of the 4d-ionization potentials could be extracted

from the spectra. They are very different from those given by ESCA-measure-

ments. The spin-orbit Splitting of the 4d subshell is deduced from the

observations. The discussion of the molecular Rydberg states point out the

necessity of reinterpreting the optical spectra. Through lack of detailed
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structure in the ränge of continuous absorption of solid iodine no essen-

tial remarks on the structure of the conduction band could be deduced

from the observations in the XUV. An interesting relation between the

oscillator strength of the Ad-ionization continuura and the nuclear Charge

äs observed from the meaurements is discussed. This point needs further

experimental and theoretical work. The problem of double electron exci-

tation in the presence of strong continua is another point which needs

more theoretical research. The experimental results should also be re-

fined.
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Figure Captions

Fig. ] Cross-section of gaseous (a) and solid (b) I versus photon

energy in ehe energy ränge of 45 - 160 eV.

Fig. 2 Cross-section of gaseous (a) and solid (b) lodine versus

photon energy in the energy ränge of 45 - 72 eV.

Fig. 3 Cross-section of solid lodine in the energy region of

48.5 - 53 eV.

Fig. 4 Cross-section of gaseous lodine in the energy region of

53 - 59 eV.

Fig. 5 Rydberg orbital diagram o£ lodine (schematic)
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Tab. I Peaks in the Spectrum of lodine

solid

Deak

Ai

energy ( e V )

U 9 . 2 7

A2 50 .93

i

ci

Di

F

Ft

S
D2

E2

F2

5 u . O S

55 . OR

55 .70

S B . 29

5 5 . R O

56. 7R

5 7 . H 0

53.01

assignement

. ^

4d3/2_^(5p)%

^5/^V

4 d5/2-^au'%6P

and a , w 5d
g g

4d5/2-*CTu'%^ f

W 5 / 2 - * 7 p , . . .

4d3/2^ag6s

^^,-^a^w^p

and a , T T 5d
g g

4 d3/?"^ f fu^V f

i

peak

Ai

B,

A,

*2

t

ha

«2

energy ( e V )

4 9 . 2 7

^50.5

50.93

52,16

5 5 " 3

56 .

assignement

4d5 / 2->(Sp)öu

Frenkel-exciton

n = 2 Wannier exciton
or Charge transfer exciton

•KJV 2—C5p)au

Frenkel-exciton

n = 2 Wannier exciton
or Charge transfer exciton

4dc; / 0 — > conduction band
O / £.

4d- < „ — > conduction band



Tab. II One-electron energy levels of I.

level

3/2

!5/2

- u

6s

a .TT Gp
u * u •

a ,TT 5d
g g

a ,TT
u' u

7p

ionlzation

limlt

energy in eV

(absolute values)

5R.95

57.25

.5 - 9,0 (vertical: B.O)

3.15

2 .2

1.5

0.9

±0.?

Tab. III Structures in the lodine-Spectrum

structure

ra

R

X

5

7

rnean

' ( eV)

50

5F,

- 61

7U

R 2

Interpret at ion

'id — > LEMO

4d - — > Rydberg

( U d , 5 p ) >

( U d , 5 s ) »

orbital (conduction band)

( LEMO )

(LEMO)

(Rydberg orbitals)



Tab. IV One-electron energv levels frora valence electron excitations

Orbital

of t he

excited

electron

5p a
ro u

er Ss
g

q 5p

7f Gp -

a. 4f
u o

Vf«

V'±2

symbol and energy

of the excited I„-

state according to
4)Venkateswarlu

"̂ff 3/2~COre ^g l/2~C°re

A 1.46

a 6.39

c 7.06

d 7.17

e 7.31

g 7.84

k 7.9R

1 8.03

B 1.95

b 6.94

f 7.77

i 7.RR

1 7.97

o B. 37

o '8.40

q R. 42

r R. 61

s'8.69

s B. 73

*
corresponding one-electron energies

(absolute value in eV) and higher

Rydberg levels (principal quantum number

in parenthesis )

R.O

3.05 ± .04

2.30 + .04 1.15 ± .02 (7) 0.69 (8)

2.13 ± .1 1.09 ± .01 (7) 0.66 (8)

1.61 ± .05 0.89 + .02 (5) 0.55 (6)

1.48 ± .! o.83 ± -05 (5) 0.53 (6)

1.34 + .03 0.78 + .02 (5) 0.51 (6)

calculated from Venkateswarluf s I.P. of 9.40 eV C^T ,,0) and 10T03 (2H ,,.)g 3/2 g 1/2



T ab. V F.ydberg States according to Venkateswarlu

Rydberg core

orbital

0 Gs
g

a 5d
g o

TT ^ Hn •_> >-. .
g ±1

state

ru 3 / 2

Fu 1/2

'u

7 K +
U

2 r. 'u

2
u 3/2

"u 1/2

? T. ~
u

2 r +'u

2
u 3/2

u 1/2

4 T -
'u

7 A
U

Symbol arid

energv ( eV)

h

t, t '

01

f
t,S'

m

u

u r

R

R '

V

P

W

i;

7.88

8.80

7 . 6 8

8 , U 8
P .58

8 . 6 4

8 . 2 6
9 .00

9. öl

8 .35

8 . 36

8 .85
8 . 87

8 .38

9.10

8 .85
8 . 6 7

8 . 9 5

conclusion

e(a 6s) = 3.06 eV a > d
g

E ( O 6s) = 2 . 9 5 eV a 'd
g

IP (4 T, ~) = 10.75 eVb 'd

IP C2 T. + ) = 11.6 e V b ? d

IP ( 2 E ~) = 11.7 eVb 'd

e(a 5 d ) = 2 . 6 8 eVa 'e
g

e(a 5d) = 2 . 7 4 eV a ' e
g

e(a 5d) = 2 .4 eVC ' d
g

e(a 5d) = 2 . 7 4 eV c ' e
g

c(ir 5d) = 2 . 5 5 eV a ? f
g

c C - T T g 5 d ) = 2 . 6 5 eV a ' f

e C i r 5d) =*2.1 eV c ' d
g

ID ( 2 A ) = 11.05 eVdu
L. .... .... — — __ _- — —

a) Calculated from TP values of 10.94 eV ( . } and 11.75 eV

( JT .,/T). The.,/T. se are from photo-electrori measurementsu x / /. u

were f itted at the f a rst IP of Venkateswarlu

which

h) calculated from £ ( r r ß s ) = 3 .05 eV
g

c) calculated from iPs given in the table

d) reasonable value

e) t wo reasons why assignment must be wrong: i t would mean

an unreasonably small (6s)o (:s - (6p)a 5d energy dlfference
o K

of 0-3 eV; the e-values correspond t o a minimum in the

XUV-SDectruir .

f) means that T lies 0-5 eV below TT ; this seems to be impossible
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